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G L I M M E R G L A S S
VOL. X V III-N O . 7 OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
THIRD LYCEUM OF SCHOOL YEAR 
TO FEATURE WALTER H. JUDD, 
CONGRESSMAN FROM MINN.
will be p r^ H n fil  by the Lyceum Committee for Olivet’s 
program of t h e ^ ^ m  The pro^ g n S il l  be.presented on February
| | 3 a t  8 o’clock in Burke R e ^ B  Hall.
>. . . I t i i iidfjHBu be ^ ^ H n  the F a^R isgSM ituation . Having lived E ^ ^ a r s  in C h in a f t  a m ed­
ical missionary, th who B B p ^ S k  with personal krfflvledgg
of Brae significance of the Far E x te rn  crisis. During his work in China, 
areas that were directly under Com­
munist control.
Dr. Judd was born in 
Nebraska, and is g ra ^ ^ a e d  from the 
U N e b r a s k a .  He served as 
a private in the United States Army 
during W orld -wR I and w h e n m a H  
charged was a Lieutenant in t h ^ ^ ^ R  
Artillery. H e ^ ^ ^ S  a p p o iB H n ^ S j^ ^ l  
Foreign Mission the Con­
gregational Church in 1 ^ 9  to serve 
in China. B ecauS  of ^ R e a ^ R  m a­
laria return
K o the United States.
^ R jp o n  returning home, Dr. Judcl| 
received a Fellowship in in
1932 at Rochester,
Ip iin i^ ff la ; then in RIIS he returned 
to A sH . this tin H  to North
|C h i n J H
This time to the U ^ S fl
States for good and in 1941
Took fflp his medical practice in Min­
neapolis. in-
dividuals and groups 
d ic ^ H fo r  Congress from t h ^ B m n J  
sota Fifth District. H e ^ |H j | l a M  in 
^ ^ ^ ^ n n d  has been reelected every
thg^^B
At Dr. Judd is serving his
ninth is a m ^ u a
ber of the Committee on Foreign Af­
fairs. In the past
delegate to the General Assembly of 
the R ii te d  Nations (1957) and also 
a delegate to the W orld Healtyi 
Organization (1950 andwmm
mm S i  TX&Ì**
l i l i i l
' f Â i »
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 30R1959
RISE IN TUITION COST 
MAY COME IN SEPTEMBER
D a  Reed recently appoii^Si «Smmit^Hof five men to study 
tl^Kising cost of tuition. in our sister Naz^^ne co^Hes and in 
twenty-three otheachiffihiselatMB colM^S here in A  state of 
I l l i n c ^ H
The commit^^Romposed of fpur f^Slty B& ibers and one.' 
student, has in fts t il lP ^ H M B IB p lllB M and found thffl 27. of
th ^ ^^H eith er have th e ^ ^ ^ 9  tuition 
^ ^ H r  higher. Of the 28 colleges in 
the tuition per
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H r a n g ^  from $250 t6 -.:$b5^B 
and of the other 
only one has a lower tul^^M rate.
As this paper went to press, studies 
RvereaKtill going on H  the committee. 
T neM ia^^WBBH^BBffi^dfto|s'tfflimit a 
report to Dr. R ^S ^w no  will H i Turn 
present it to Board of
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H P ^ i n g c  which is scheduled 
E 9 |B j|ra ld  in ffle middle of February. 
^BBK»lTO ^B 5inl»tC ^^B gEi3 instruc­
tional cost of each student, w h m y R B  
^Olivet runs approximately $700 per
of tuition at semester, the
^ ^ B e  is running a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B b f e  def­
icit
However, to compensate fo r .s§ ||^ 9  
of this deficit is th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S d iS ^ B sn a l 
budget given by the church. 
budget, a ^ n g 'w ith  the 
living, has b e ^ H g ro w i^ H a p p ra ^ H  
mately $10,000 per year. It 
that an ad d iM B H  $10,000 will beS 
added next year.
Pfflf. Lunsford, cha irm an .o f the" 
committee, stated th a t slffluld the 
board ^ ^ 9  a higher tu im B  rate it 
into effect next IfflH Other 
of the committee include 
Kffith Shefler, sec., Dr. Dr.
K iow baiB lgA nlB R B I Henderson.
ONC Winter Comiert 
Is Set Fon Tonight 
At 8:00 n J B ln  Burke
The Olivet Symphony will present 
^ ^ ^ ^ A a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B to n ig h t  in 
hall at 8:00 p.m. The 
^ B ^ ^ H w i l l  perform under tn ^ R i-  
rection of Prof. Harlow Hopkins. 
^ ^ Q l u ^ 9  on t t ^ ^ ^ ^ Q j l ' i l l  be 
from t h e H N ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ H  
and the “Sleeping Beauty by
Tehaikovsky, as well as “John , H D  
Niles Suite” b y H m |  
movement of the “Second Symphony” 
by Howard Hanson. 
^ ^ ^ f f id n ^ n o n B v il l  be charged and 
attend.
»SH ngreSnan M alter II. Judd
Business Office 
AnnounceslSome 
Federal Aid Is Ready
H u b  latest word f r o m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K g n  
concerning student not the
m o S  promising bu t it that
^ ^ Q a l ^ ^ ^ 9 w i l l  be ^ ® | |« l e  this
Olivet’s request for if^^^^HFor this 
and $150,000 for
year far above average
present 
up to $14(BflBB 
in a g e ^ ^ ^ ^ H
Instead of the
it ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ æ n d S H t h a t  Olivet re­
ceive a total of $77,000 for second 
semester, summer school and for new 
in
Federal loans will be m a f l  on the 
financial need, classification, 
I academic standing and intended voca­
tion.
BOB BIRKC: “If ^ H w a n t  to live the 
An^ m w w ayB pea^B B  for brother­
hood, speak out against p r l S f i l i a l
DEAN APPOINTS MILLER AS NEW 
TRAFFIC MANAGER; EATON RESIGNS
^ f f i D E l n ^ K l I ^ Q  Office announces the resignation of 
Rex Eaton and the appointm ent of Mr. Max Q B | |^ H r a f i : i c  
Manager the second Rex E ^ H |
graduated the f i r | ^ ^ H n ^ H n ^ B h e  full
Mr. F . i o f f i ^ S o f  Traffic
under the direction TOSSR Dean of 
up the initial pro­
gram as outlined by
Council. He has done a very com­
mendable in
pacity. The program is functioning 
^ R Ë t h ^ ^ H  efficiently on the campus 
d ^ S to  t r a  many labor far
the call of d iH ^ ^ H h Æ K p -  
preciated very much his faithfulness 
Q l  loyal support in 
glee ted area. him godspeed
into his pastoral m i i^ ^ H
on a full 
Mr.
excellent this type
and solicits the cooperation of
traffic regulations on C^HSt’s 
The d1̂ ®  of
include the registration of 
owned-and-operated vehicles, as well 
and staff members, 
addition to t ^ ^ H H l | | |æ o i i | b l e  
for enforcing the traffic and paffing 
regulations on
The fees collected fiir^BiforrW aM  
registration are explicitly d ^ H ia te d  
for thol maintenance of the traffic
GibsorS Lecture 
Series w l l  Be At 
10:30 a.m.; 1:30 p.m.
C. A.
Gibson, retired district superintendent, 
K I B i M a  the Nazarene, has 1 ^ ^ 9  
giving “First T h in H
in has lec­
tured annually for tira past A n ^ ^ 9  
years. The lectures are both tim eQ  
and helpful to everyone, both laymen
held i f l n ; l f l  Prayer Chapel at 1 ^ ^ ^  
a.m. 1:30 p .m .^ ^ B ' Monday 
They are open to the 
p ^ 9  Dr. Cotner especially urges 
preparing for any type of 
to avail
of this opportunity.
the campus, and are dH-
bursed by a
posed of the Traffic Manager, th a  
Student the College
E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ä n ä g e r ,  and the D e a f lo f  
K tudents.ïiâ
Publicity Office 
Reports Progress 
Of Fund D rile
Mr.
director, announced that the first year 
million doB^S 
fund d r^ ^ B  has showed cash and 
l f f l d ^ H | ^ ^ B B L This exceeds 
our f ifS ta B a tp B l by $3,162.11. 
this total, $97,041
promised I B  K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H o n o i^ E i t l^ H  
balance of $53,121.11 
from th e i f ^ ^ ^ H  student body,^fflm - 
ni, and church gifts.
days of 1959
Bn was received.
An or
be by
io, of
tees m eet ; the new
w o r n ®  dorm is to be approved 
this spring. A total o l^ ra M 0 f || for the 
halTwill have to be received 
will b 9 th e
first B B S  buildings to be erected 
a 10 year period.
program
which tlH  fund in-
augurated in
result of a four year study m a n  by ra 
joint faculty-trustee committee.
two
a science b uxlMHB. a 
chapel-fine arts building, and 
dent b u ild in g  plus a new H im -
pus entrance and additional to
the enlarged campus.
most con­
servative estimates will an en­
rollment of I R  much earlier than thfl 
10 year period
OLIVET TO SHARE 
IN GULF OIL GRANT
O i H ^ ^ ^ ^ m n w i l L  share 
a $170,000.00 grant B ^ B  distrib­
uted by t^^^ra ilf Oil Corporation, it 
by the firm.
In
sities will receive grants as part of 
direct grants to independent colleges.
and u n ^ ^ B
sities shared grants of than
(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. Lent Will Give 
A Series OfflChapel 
Talks Starting Feb. 2
Dr. of ^ B C h a p -
el Program Committee, announces that 
chapel
“Great Chapters in ^ 9  Old T ^ ^ ^ B  
m ent” will he given by Dr. A W n ^ n  
professor of Biblical Literature. tvB t™  
of th ^ B t u d ^ n  have 
lectures since few
on New Testam ent last year.
T h A C h ap e l Program C o m m iln ^ ^ H  
happy to Bjonor this request and 
sent ^ E l t n i ^ ^ H n  the following
Monday, February 2, Gen. 1,
W orld
F rim lS  February 13, Gen.
Image
February 18, Gen. B B  
God’s Disappointment
Feb. 26, Exodus 20, G o d A  
Commandments
4, Psalms 51, G oS H
Mercy
M@dtM K B B ^^S reh  11, 40,
Monday, 16, ^ ^ « ih v.^ a  God’s
Six More Issues To 
Come This SemeSer
The Glimmerglass, official organ of 
O ^ ^ ^ ^ n t  body, will be pub- 
fished six more times the second se- 
mester.
The following
lected for publication: F r ^ ^ e b .  13; 
Fri., F e b ^ ^  -F;fi., March 20; Fri., 
April 17; L Ü  May 1; Fri., M ay 22.
îÊ M éÊ ê M ê M m m gamP H I  1  ■
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L IM M E R G L A S S
P u b l is h e d  b y  t h e  St u d e n t s  o f  O l iv e t  N a z a r e n e  C o l l e g e , K a n k a k e e , I l l in o is . 
P u r p o s e : T o mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions 
T o n y a  B e a l s , Ke n n e t h  E l l is ,
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager
D r . J. F. L e is t , Faculty Sponsor Miss V iv ia n  M u s n u g , Literary Advisor
EDITORIAL STAFF — Donna Larrance, Assistant Editor; Marilyn Kremer, Make-up Edi­
tor; Don Braselton, Religion Editor; Jerry Snowden, Sports Editor; Linda Luttrell, Music 
Editor; Joy Mangum, Proofreader; Wes Robbins, Photographer; Agnes Whitman, Joanne 
Fraley and Faye Seiffert, Typists.
REPORTING STAFF — Linda Luttrell, Phil Miller, Sue Conrad, Jerry Snowden, Don 
Braselton, Dick Hencye, Maurice Howe, Columnists. Evelyn Grey, Don James, Roy Smith, 
Bill Marsh, Mike Roseman, Pat Dickey, Lowell Thomas, Jeanne Eckley, Reporters. 
BUSINESS STAFF — Jack Cavitt, Clairanna Coen, Jack Bays, Lee Gardner, Sharon Bevars, 
Kay Ann Brestle, Lothair Green. Assistant Business Manager, Byron Buker; Circulation 
Manager, Stanley McRoberts; Advertising Manager, Leon James.
Brotheimood Must Begin With You
by Cornelia Otis Skinner
A good question to ask if 
you f in d ^ ^ H s e lf  hating somebody: 
you Ber­
nard Shaw supp lj^^^E B nsw er to this 
E u e s tio n  w hen he wrote w ia ^ e d ^ g  
the§|ffli'iird’s revenge for K in g  intimi- 
dated .’B rhese  words have a l^ ^ E  had
B  great impact on me as 
as I them , it strikes me
I l M i H f t i h  w ith its piercing
truth.
“Th iB  world and
time s^ H
ing our How often do
we hear B r m e ^ ^ ^ ^ ty S l  hate . 
and th e n ^ ^ ^ io n  the name of a per- 
s o n o r a  minority r a c S  a religious sect
^ ^ f lo l i t ic a l  body, or ^ R tio n .  If such 
w ith themselves 
they w o u ld K fa n a l tha t ground 
for their haM aB is too often a dis­
guised coward^OT a weakness in
“Even
dislikes for individuals, if 
analyzed we would find th a ^ ^ ^ a p e r-  
son we think has some qual­
ity o f^ ^ S c h  we are jg s ^ ^ ^ H w h ic h  
we harm
“Again in S h a \^ K v o rd s :^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
all M fflren  of o ^ ^ ^ f t th e r  and the 
we stop B alM ljl each 
names the b e t t e r .^ !
Students Enjoy 
Smith For Youth 
Week Revival
^ ^ i p h d  semester began on a spir­
itual note w ith ^ ^ B  Youth Revival 
B ie ld  January 21-25 at College Church. 
Rev. C. Hastings Smith, ^ B t  and 
each evening and 
in B sflllch ap e l services W ednesday 
through F rid a B to  an interested stu­
dent body go
forward w ith Christ.
Rev. Smith’s messages were illus­
trated and enriched with ^ ^ ^ H : o l -
orful poetry.
H S p e c ia ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  the i ^ ^ a l  was 
B S p jd e d  by high school and  Bffilege 
students, under the direction of Prof. 
BUfirlow Hopkins.
Saturday evening 
^ ^ M P C o l l e g S  Church was host to 
for ̂ fellow ship  hour 
of and refresh­
ments in Birchard Field House.
(Continued from Page I)
filooo.oo.
Money is modest
to m a r f l  deserving colleges 
rather than la r^ f l 
grants t o ^ ^ ^ ^ S  numbers of schools, 
the company spokesman said.
Social Committee 
Is No\HMaking 
Plans For Party
^ B o u  just can’t afford to the
Party this coming Feb­
ruary 14. You (how
the ^ ^ ^ s r f u l  
Christmas P a r t )^ K  had Decem­
ber and
promise of th e ^ ^ ^ B  wonderful and
The party  in Small’s
A u d it^ ^ ^ S  in Kjffl'ntown Kankakee. 
The hafflwill be decorated to the t iS  
ditional Valentine th e m ^ H id  will be 
lit w ith ^^M jin g  candle light B IS  
will adcSto the ro n S itic  atmosphere.
plenti­
ful the guests will
comedy, singing 
numbers.
no miss this par­
ty, so you better ^^^B planni^H  
for it'
your clothes, g ro o m ^ ^ ^ ^ B lf  well, 
and tl^Mraon’wHBge^^^ffl date. — 
you at the P ^ ^ ^ H
JANE ^ n N :  “The opportunity to 
practice^ brotherhood presents itself 
every vpu m eet a human
being.”
Thoughts |1  M
Mea*, ' trs
On
Religion
m From the Pastors Study . . .
B R f W S H i l j i f H j  i
by Don ^ ^ K o n
It is us as te l
successfully live 
a Christian life while some others fail 
^ ^ W l  short f l  tlie goal. 
realize: more of the troublesome areas 
B  living, and how we 
these experiences for our f l  good, 
perhaSs w(‘ might realize g re ffle r^ ^ S  
tories for the kimra^® of the Lord 
K su s  Christ.
^ K u re l^ ^ ^ m i of us has h a d K o m a  
definite tim eÄ if B eing  let down, wf 
failure, of a realization of 
goal that we were striving towards, or 
frustrating experi­
ences. Such experiences as these may 
p r o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B d ^ ^ ^ ^ B  to die Chris­
tian, unless he
cessfully without causing harm to his 
pecially dangerous to the Christian 
immature.
tered may be o n ly ^ ^ ^ K g m  ones,
in th È ^ ^ ^ ^ K a ilu re ^ R e ttin g  through 
a ^ ^ ^ m o n X ia l l  so that 
is spent b y K u l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b J h n g ^ ^ ^ f f l  
ing a bus.
ItffB  not these incidents in thefl- 
selves which are of im portane^  bu t
meets these incidents. His emotional, 
B r psychological, is
to play a major how he ac­
cepts or
Although n ^ B  such f r u s t r a ^ ;  ex­
periences
curences to most of to ]
feel come
aloiffl when are being
pushed, or
tally or physically beyond the y iioriiJ 
than we do tM ^ K h ic h  happen while 
our lighter,
perhaps unconcerned. In any situa­
tion B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K h o u l d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q  
importance of that
h B  won’t adversely. A
wrong attitude mÉjsht be one of com­
plete abandonm ent of trust in E flj or 
thw arted actions;
it maB be one o » “f ly in a ^ n B h e
handle” and losing control of self to
^ ^ ^ ^ m tio n s .
By continually the same
as that of 
the ^ ^ H v id u ^ M  m ajl 
gradually allow t h ^ ^ B t u | | :  to be­
come ingrained within hi3pe|sfflali®B 
and character, thus carrying H a m i  
attitude into all p ^ ^ H  and experi­
ences of
So i t ^ ^ n  then  we become 
^ Q e ( B o u t  the reasons for fa^fl 
ure in Christian lives of 
people. These psychological 
which started o M n  reaction to small 
incidents l 9 ^ ^ B r v a d S I  
the whole of the individual’s life. If 
t l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B h ^ ^ ^ B n  one of aban- 
donment in ^ ^ H i n c i d e ^ S  we B an 
see then how the p ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 r a u |  fail in 
R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H t io n  of tem ptation in 
t l ^ ^ ^ ^ K ia n  life.
¡ H o  doubt, only one tyire of 
example of several psychological rea­
sons for failure in l iv ^ s  the Christian 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o c a n  realize that this is 
perhaps we can
against d c ^ ^ ^ H  in lives.
^ H e r h a p f l  by h ^ ^ B ig  the admoni-l 
tion of one of the earliest C ^ ^ ^ H  
to be pray­
er, we can
experiences of evejVfey living.
& & * B |
W&-7* ■
mm
OPPORTUNITY
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
One word (^^^^^H jl\e^p ’ e^ffiitive 
which my freedom a ffo i^ ^ ^ B a t jword 
is opportunity. I t^ ^ ^ B v i th in ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
bounds of tal^B: and circumstance. So 
I have a choice. at the lim­
itations of my
stances to t h ^ ^ ^ B  that H  lose sight 
O p e  O pportunity  that is mine. I 
rb^Srld the o p p o r tu ^ H  
this my precious possession, in spite 
of all R ic h  lim itatic^H A nd from this 
Brtim isticB utlook I make m ^ B p r e r S  
choices; I apply my full ^^^^^M G od 
said to “W hat is that in  thinel
h a n d ®  It was only- a rod b u t . ^ B
used it to maffle a King and h S  Kingai 
dom. W hat is in 9>ur hand? Opporci 
tunity! Treat it n o t^ ^ ^ ^ B s ly . Make 
^ B m ^ ^ ^ R i t .  If you I^ R o u r horizons 
unlimited. Will pray with
“O God, I^ B ld  all to
T ^ H  In  full
realize m f l d ^ r a y  in Thy will. ^ ^ B  
limited circumstances are known t6¿ 
Thee, bu t Thy power is
R iundan t and free. ^^B jelp  me for 
make the most of my 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R o p p o r t u ^ ^ Q  In ïïiv M ç ÿ  
iour’s name, Amen.”
To Cheat or Not to Cheat
by Dr. Leist
The following is taken from a note 
that was attached voluntarily to one of 
my examination papers in the recent 
finals. It is signed but the identity of 
the student is known only to the one 
who wrote it and myself*. I t is used with 
the student’s knowledge and permission.
The note lists certain lessons of per­
manent value received in the course, and 
continues thus:
“It (an Old Testament course) 
also taught me to be true to myself 
which came in handy today. Per­
haps I shouldn’t say this, but I 
came fully prepared to cheat on 
my exam today. I hadn’t on any 
of the others but then I was better 
prepared for them. But that’s be­
side the point. The fact is I was 
going to cheat. I didn’t because I 
just couldn’t, although it might 
mean my failing this exam and low­
ering my grade considerable. But 
I feel better inside, and anyway it’s 
too late in life to begin cheating 
and it’s also too early. Oh well, a 
person just shouldn’t cheat.”
If you read this carefully you will 
discover several deep truths. One of 
them is that the temptation to cheat 
arises often out of poor preparation. 
The poorly prepared student in nearly 
all cases is the one who has not really 
tried. He wants good grades, a very 
commendable desire, but without paying 
the price of honest effort. “An idle mind 
is the devil’s workshop.” This is an ef­
fective wedge often used by the devil to 
brainwash the mind and conscience and 
prepare the way for the temptation to 
cheat. Referring to exams in which there 
was no cheating the explanation is given, 
“I was better prepared.”
Another observation centers around 
the thought, “to be true to myself.” You 
may cheat and not another person in 
this wide world may ever know about 
it. But you know it. And you have to 
live with yourself. One of the most dev­
astating experiences of life is to have 
to face the fact that you have not been 
true to yourself. And don’t think you 
will not have to face it sometime, some­
where. It is inescapable. To be true to 
one’s best self means also to be true to 
God. Life holds no higher reward than 
the knowledge that you have been true 
to yourself and to God.
Another observation. Here is the age- 
old conflict between right and wrong, 
between God and Satan. The battle­
ground is your own soul. The issue is 
clear. The lines are sharply drawn. TO
CHEAT OR NOT TO CHEAT! The 
battle started before you came to class, 
and it looks as if Satan has won. “I 
came fully prepared to cheat.” But he 
has won only the preliminary skirmish.
Now you are in class. The exam is 
on. The battle starts all over again. God 
does not give up easily. Fifty-five other 
students are in the same room with you 
taking the exam, but not one of them 
knows that a battle is raging in your 
soul. You are facing it alone. And yet 
not alone. The Holy Spirit, Christ’s 
Other Self, is by your side to help you 
if you will only let Him. But the final 
decision is yours. You alone can make 
it and you do make it. YOU CHOOSE 
TO DO RIGHT! You say “I didn’t 
(cheat) because I just couldn’t.” The 
impossibility was not physical or mental. 
It was moral. The restraining hand was 
God’s. You still could have resisted, but 
you yielded and won. God won the bat­
tle over Satan, but not without your 
choice.
A final observation. Note these words, 
“I feel better inside.” This is none other 
than the Holy Spirit’s witness of God’s 
approval and blessing upon your deci­
sion. It is His seal and the evidence of 
His sustaining grace when you looked to 
Him in your hour of temptation.
Thank you, my young friend, for lay­
ing bare your very soul in this conflict. 
It was a bitter experience to go through, 
but as the Scripture has promised, it has 
yielded “the peaceable fruits of right­
eousness” Heb. 12:11. You revealed the 
key to your victory in these words ap­
pearing elsewhere in your note. “I re­
alized all He has done for me in the past 
and that He was always there when I 
needed Him.”
You have enriched Olivet with your 
testimony and given all of us more as­
surance that the best education in the 
world is “Education with a Christian 
Purpose.”
AVERY BRUNDAGE: "The Olympic 
ideal of sport for sport’s sake has 
defied dictators, out-lasted wars and 
risen above political struggles. It 
will continue to do so. Sports are 
most effective weapons against prej­
udice and intolerance.”
y  (i
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C L U B  N O T E S
SÈÉDiek fflncye
by Phil Miller
I read recently that a “columnist” 
a person who writes about rumors. 
(Sounds like t l w S g H ThiffiarM
tid e  went on to say that if th e re ^ ^ H  
not a rumor to write about ^ ^ H o l l  
umnist” would make one up. I am 
l^ p p l»  to say I
undesirable task of dreaming up a 
rumor letter
my I might
iffli that the article the letter is about 
A.C.P. and was in th ^ ^ f f i
issue of
more. Can you tell
ter w ithout looking? Guess . . .
Re: The a r t S B i n  the 12 /19 /58  is­
sue of t h ^ J h m r f j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H e c H
“W hat’s Wrong W ith Conformity.”
D e a i ^ ^ ^ l
I was not a little b it s u r |n ^ ^ ^ H  
read tfffi a j  in t l J p l i m r ^ ^ ^ H H  
not so much at t h ^ ^ | |g i j ^ H r a f 't h H  
article itself, bu t n ^ ^ M M f i n l p l l l  
this article in all.
conformity 
to be: to H iink^^^S allffi what 
others think. . . . ” I’m i m m ^ ^ ^ H  
reminded of of | | | | j | 9
Lippman, the næ ffi New Iw k  City 
: “W here everyone 
th f f la a lS ia B e ^ f f lR i i ^ ^ ^ B  much. ”
H ( ^ n ,  let
definition of conformity and push it to 
p f f i  logical conclusion, starting, per­
haps, with the
A.D. and assuming that everyone is an
“thinks” what else thinks.
the
flat and that H ll heavenly 
it; it
ter of the u n iv ^ ^ ^ W r a ^ ^ B ld  have
ileo or Newton for the things they 
have disturbed the “bliss­
fully In
we would still resort to 
and tlffi dunking of witches for there 
^ ^ ^ 9 ld  have been no such ^ p n ^ H  
Jenner, Pasteur or j§ lS . In p h il^^H ® ! 
the order of the day would be Aris- 
totelianism and we wordd not have to 
^ J t h e r i H d J g  Hume, Kant,
men,
Welcome to O l^ ^ K j^ ^ ^ ^ H e c o n d  
semester students. a r r iv in g  you
have no doubt found tha t OlivBj offers 
m uch f c ^ ^ ^  Not only d i^ H  have a 
friendly ̂ M id en t body and faculty, 
bu t we offer many a c tiv je s  in which 
to participate.
Perhaps you have already been con- 
tacted and J e d  your p re ^ f f l^ B in  a 
society. W e campus —
Indians, T ro ja n ^ ^ ^ ^ B p a r t^ ^ fe p o i^ ]  
is
Now that you
to the school over and
your subjects, you will 
to join some of t h ^ K u J S J r d  extra 
a c tiv i^ H  provided you.
to ^ 9
students. IncjBjEd in the
as the p re ^ H n t. This 
mostly of business m a ^ M  The pur- 
pose of the club is to help EffuapBS 
prepare for and
The Student E d i^ ffion  Association
future teachers. Byron B u j$ |^ ^ ^ K |S  
president of this ̂ B u p .
While theB w S V . is interested in
terial Fellowship is interested in fos­
tering good ministers. Thurl 
president of
Another club you may be 
in ffi the
J l le r m a n  l ^ J  the group and helps 
promote the of interest in for- 
eign missions.
A very ^ K ra t io n a l  group on cam- 
piffi is the Prayer Band. This organi-1 
J t io n p h e a d e d  by F red  Lee, meets 
four nights of the week and pre- 
sents interesting programs.
Platonian Philosophical Society 
is headed by Art
of thifficlubHs to uncffiBand modern 
philosophy.
^ f f iu l t i^ ^ ^ S  an  in polfflH
public affairs, anffl i i n ^ ^ J o n a l  rela­
tions is the pur pose of the P u b f l  Af­
fairs club headed by Howe
is open to those 
field o f^ ^ B
ence; Jeriel Beard is its president.
J o h n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j  head of the ,^ ^ B  
o logyC lub  .T h e  purpo seffiL^OT club
and dis
cover v M ^^ffiS nakuE ^^B nm un it^K  
better place to live.
Onffi club has one qualification for 
ffiftra^^^^S lc^ffiffiK hat you must be 
The Home Economics Club’s 
|p L ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B |g H | |h r o u g ^ ^ B -
ice to others”. Donna Larrance is the
Any s tu |B ^ ^ ^ J B 5 ® M ^ K o  join 
the above clubs. IiKjrm J ^ J i a y  be 
| | $ s| M |  from the 
club.
all
instead
our “blissfully h ff ip jj^ ^ g n b e r . In re­
ligion, we would still pay h o i j g e  to
earth” as Innocent ^ H B ĉ ^ ^ ^ B T H  
and Leo X. There would 
no Luthers, Calvins, iMelanchthons or 
Wesleys for none of t^ ^ ^ B ie n  would 
ffi into our definition B^^Bonform ist. 
In be no
Church saying “Be ye tran sfflm B M  
for all would 
If what
article on conformity wants, let gjjfflj 
bundle up all h i : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n [ | | |a b l y  
with beffi in — and i^ ^ W iff
to some remote spot a n t^ ^ ^ ^ H d  that 
is going on anywhere, and 
all the “beatniks” nonconform­
ists, e.g., Galileo, i^ ^ ^ m lK a n t  and
Miles A. Simmons 
T h f f i e l S M  about conformity are 
f f i a l l y ^ f f i g ^ B B | | i ^ G  the 
to th i f f i a r o b ^ ^ ^ ^ H  clod and fc ^ ff l 
it.
Views On China
( . ^ J )  — Novelist f l  Buck, i n H  
speech at Rutgers university, ^^red  
United N a t io ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f in  of Red 
China.
“I believe in the ffinited Nations 
f f i i  all my heart| B | | f c B l J  TAR- 
GUM quotes her. “It gives nations a 
chance to talk their off; bu t not
H g i t . B |
She was h ^ ^ ^ ^ B a b o u t our rec- 
ognition of IS B B h in a , the T A lJ ^ ^ H  
said, bu t thought should l ^ H
approved a p laB  to
“The quite w ill^B fto
permit o u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R n  their 
if we would ^ M m it their 
here. It was our unwillingness which
Board Of Trustees To 
Hold Annual Meeting
Board of Trustees will J& 1 |
its of 19
February 11, beginning at 9:00 a . iB
in the lihrB B  conmrence room.
The board mffifeers are elected at 
the D istrict Assemblies — by delegates 
of the local congregations — of four­
teen districts of the C hurch of the 
N ^ H e n e  which are in th e ^ J c a t io n a l  
zone.
T hirtffi-eight m en c o m p ^ H  the 
Board representa­
tives from
the Dr. Don-
ald Starr and
Dr. Harold W. Reed. D is ^ ^ ^ ^ o f  
5,000 or less a r e w e t ^ ^ ^ H e -  
sentatives; districts of 5,000 or 
are allowed three representatives.
the are,
Dr, Paul U p d ik ^ ^ ^ ^ S ia H  Dr. W. E. 
Albea, vice chairman; D r .^ ^ B ^ H  
Galloway, secretary; and Dr. L y la  
Eckley, treasurer.
^ B l l i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H r d  is the ^ ^ ^ g n g  
body and is the point
and the board
Im Bsam riJ^BBM iw Bm SanvrBaBaB^B 
which concerns a change in poli(ffi or 
in annual f in ^ ^ ^ g f  the college.
Harold W. Reed will act as h ^ S  
at the Faculty-Trustee D i^ ^ ^ B u ^ R  
day, p.m. in
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f i H a l l .  The dinner will 
be ^ ^ ^ B R m ^ ^ ^ B o rd  
on tffl Board of Trustees and tl^M  
wives along w ith tl^ffi^Hilty m em bers 
and their
MUSIC
MEMOS
by Linda Luttrell
Prof. Liddell and the O liv ^ ^ ^ g  ap- 
peared Saturday night, January 17, at 
B  banquet for the Stove
C o m p M x lS ^ ^ ^ B  They also sang at 
High School, Saturday, Jan- 
uary 24, for the State Farm Bureau
Tuesday morning, J a iS i |p |B f f i  a 
group of a
musical variety program for t h ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
kakee High School student b o d y E ^ B  
eluded B i  the program 
duets, an act by C arltdiM jiftH d and 
by the ^ ^ ^ H n e  Trio. 
T o m t^ B v  evening the 
cators Club will a t ^ K ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ H b y  
the
Hall. B ir  Thomas Beecham will be 
D on’t
Concert tonight!!
“I Brought a Gangl
IS THERE 
PLENTY OF
S C H N E L L S
GRADE A DAI RY P RODUCTS
B B R h q Sm  WE 2-382B  1063 S. WASHINGTON K A N K A K € a IlL .
GROUCHOKIARX: “i g l y  y o u f f l  
betting your l ^ g n  this ^ ^ ^ J u  
live in. If we w ant to win the prize 
of n J m a l ^ ^ ^ g t h  and ^ ^ B t y  
w e’ve got to
respect each other’s and^ETor 
and creed.”
the exchange. Today" we 
^ ^ ^ g j p l y  the lack of a m  firsthand 
infoBaBaBW E^n China.”
Blankenbergls
CAMERA SHOP
Kankakee's Complete 
Photographic Service
24-hr. Photofinishing
WE 3-4012
143 N O im i SCHUYLER
Coming Events
January 30—Orchestra W inter CdnceEa 
January 31—Basketball—Spartans vs.
^ B ru a ry  2 - ^ J e u m  p tog |äm —
Judd
^ H r u ^ B  6—Basketball—Trojans 
Indians
^ ^ ^ f f l M O - B a J t h a l l - I tìd ìll M S I
Spartans
• Self Service — Or We Do It
• Dye Work • Ironing Service
• Best Dry Cleaning Available
BRADLEY
L A U N D R O M A T
Adjoining Jaffe's 
New Drug Store
ROUTE 4 |  AT »ROADW AY
OPEN NITES — Mon., Tues. & Fri.
See Special Agent . . .
Ted Griffin, Room 313, Chapman Hall
^ W ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ^ ^  
flowers by PERCY
154 N. Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031
Quality Flowers 
at
Fair Prices
Ih IO.N.C. STUDENT E M P L O Y lS
Bob Bentley
CHAPMAN 206 
☆
We Wire Flowers
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment to 
Leave Your Car With us by 
C a lR g H | .
WE 9-9330
Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service
CLYDE'S 
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-1J  North
BRADLEY H  ILLINOIS
B O U R B O N N A IS  C L E A N E R S
F IV E  SH IRTS FOR $ 1 .0 0  
See Troy Pence, a fellow student
Tired oflhaving those p h t 
coats cleanedgo often ? ? 
Have then flrd yed 'H  
They w ill look like new )  !
GIRLS ! See K ay  Fiedler for all youiSDry weaning!
Ask h j  about monthly 
charge account.
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Olivet Wins Over Asbury Team; 
Lobb Is High Scorer With 23
Birchard F ie ld h o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M in - 
vaded l^ ^ ^ ^ re rm in e d  hand of young 
m e S fro m  Asbury Seminary on the 
R ® ®  of Ja n i^ H  8, 1959. Th^BHjBI 
first fioint of the ballgame was scored 
by
fouled, shortly after |RjH opening tip.
The mime was played on an 
basis throughout the i^CThalfK ith the
W ith only seconds until
Bfalf-time Montez Lobb scored a jump 
shop to tie the score at 27 all.
^ B h o r ^ ^ ^ ^ S  the second half tip-offl 
Lobb
give thH  “Tigers” a two point lead. 
The was tied once and
Knen Olivet began a steady that
^ K fe d  them a five point lead R t h  
only twelve m im ^H rem ain in g H i the
bench relying on Q  ten S lm t lead 
w ith only n i i f f l R ^ ^ ^ H  remaining. 
The final mjffiBlS of p la™  found a 
tired crew o ^ ^ ^ S tu c l^ n l^ TO^ p a  to 
pceep up w ith a fresh team of “north- 
ernites.” The final Wrare^^CTl Olivet
7wB& s h n M ^ M
The hiul'MHBB of t h « n ^  1
Montez Lobb B ith  23 points, while
Parr collected 16.
ASBURY FG FT T
P a r r ................... .........  5 6 16
Waterson 2 1 B
E rb  ................... ......... 3 0 6
Sherry .........  3 1 B
Guisler ............ .........  3 0 6
Stratton .......... .........  6 0 B
tc^ ^ H 22 8 52
OLIVET
^ ^ R l e  .................. ....... 5 1 u B
® n d rick e r ..... ...... 3 1 B
Petrie ................ ....... 1 0 2
Lobb ................ ...... 10 3 23
Hedrick ........... ....... 3 0 6
Figge ............... ....... 3 1 B
Owens ............. ....... 1 1 3
Craig ................ ....... 1 0 2
T hom r® n ....... ...... 2 0 4
Sublette ........... ...... 3 0 6
TOTAL 7 71
SPORTS STAFF
E d ito r :  Jerry L. Snowden
W r^ ^ H S u e  Conrad, W illiam M ^ m , Ralph Parry, Gardner, Jim Kidd, 
Mike Roseman, Sharon C a r p e n te r ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
Anachronism?
Not really. ’Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar’s day, Caesar would 
have tfflated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar’s mottofl'T came, I saw, I 
coiffluered.” Pretty good motto for 
Coke too—the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
l i jg S 'u ^ S S  points for the Olivet “Tigers” is Don Lytle, num ber 22. Asbury’s 
center, Dick E rbB jffl is s h o w n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  attem pts to tf lS ^ w H fe s  shot. 
O lie^H B jpence H edrick is pictured as he ^ ^ H i n  for the rebound. O h ^ S  
won,
UNDEFEATED “O” CLUB WHIPS PAST 
OLNEY TEAM BY SCORE OF 72-54
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S k e t b a l l  team traB B a l to 
Olney, Illinois to ^ S t  Olney in a re ­
turn  b o ^ ^ ^ u r d ^ i t B iuary 10. The 
played as an added feature 
^ ^ ^ ^ ra a l l  college tournam ent held in 
th^K IH slbus Olney high The
Offl’e t team  bolstered 
band continued ^  undefeated play 
by d e ^ ff in g  Olney 72-54.
“basketeers” from O. N. C. led 
gtBRalf-time 36-33 and then w ent B  
to open up the g a s land win hy an 
point m a rB i. Williams ̂ 9  
Olney scoring w ith 31 p o ^ ^ ^ H
F.G. F.T. Pts.
B obb .................. ...........  5 3 13
,ytie ................... ...........  3 2 B
Hä®r>d®ker ..... ...........  2 0 4
m u
S E R V IN G  K A N K A K E E  
S IN C E  1 9 1 9
159 East Court Street 
Phone 3-6412
Petrie ...................... ........ 2 M 2
H eraick .................. ....... 4 3 13
Thompson ............. ....... 3 0 3
Craig ................. ....... 4 2 10
Owens ................... 2 0 4
Figge ..................... ....... 2 0 4
....... 4 0 8
Total 31 10 72
Evilliam s, N ........... ..... 13 5 B i
Bearmont ................ ....  4 2 10
THkson ........i .......... ....  0 1 i
A rlidH  .................... ..... 4 0 8
Williams, C ....  1 1 3
Cowman ................ .... 0 1 1
Total 22 10 54
E D D IE  CANTOR: “It seems im prob-
a b M th a t^ O  or any nation or group 
K f  nations, will a tta in ^ ^ ^ ^ H u n til 
E a c h  maraj in his own m ind and 
K e a r t ^ ^ ^ s  all m en as his b ro th e r®
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
The Dyna®| — 
Smith-Corona Electric 
Portable
Electric Typing Advantages 
with the convenience of 
a portable.
$10.00 DOWN 
Low As $4.85 Per Month
Miner Business Machine Co.
291 E. Court St.
PH. WE 3-8216 KANKAKEeI  ILH
CLIFF RAY
CLEMENS FORTIN 
VIC RIBERTO
Experienced Barbers
RIBERTO'S 
BARBER SHOP
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
BELL
hardware
Copper tubing. Complete 
line of fittings, needed to 
hook oil and water Bnes.
BRADLEY
I llinois
352-358 W. BROADWAY
^ H e r r y  L. Snowden
T uR holidaS K stiym ps a reR v er as 
H§f|l as the Rose Howl, Orange Bowl, 
. | j | ^ F T ^ v | ,  Cereal Bowl and all the 
other activities that take place during
Since the last publication, 
has played f f l H o u t s » |H u n s  on tip i 
hardwood. ( May I add, they have 
team s.) Con­
gratulations are in order for Coach 
E ^ ^ H a n d  his of un^B gfled
“Tigers”. Keep up
I must take this opportunity to rejj 
mind you the r M n | | j
green are still riding in f f l t  place in 
t h e Q n r a  the society basketball 
E ^ f f i n o n ^ ^ ^ B h e  Indians are run­
ning in second p ^ H a n d ^ f f l  Trojans 
iB t place. One more 
[ ^ ^ B f o r  the Spartans and they will 
§ j B  the of down
the B fiB E dhoi^^^^^®
I guess I’d hand out con­
gratulations to all y o ij^ ^ M  who flv |9  
recently of the “O”-
Club. I assume you are all members 
letters an il
Initiation
place when I was on leave because I
B ^^^E m enT O ei^B j^^ S |KinRnaVlBBB
If any of y o u ^ H  in
initiation, come around sometime and 
r r^ H e  we can arrange for a free 
home
It  \^ fflth rillinH to |^H B l the 
Asbury basketball game
flying
S ^ ^ ^ R d . I guess we are living in
C &  f in ^ H a m m e n d ^ ^ ^ H in  ordel 
for Prof. R ^^K ow  H o p k ^^ fcp d  his 
| H l i ( % f l F | ^ n i  the band. I feel 
are doing excellent work this 
w gg  and are quite worthy
As the lid drops d o ^^ lo n  my type­
writer, I’ll
maining basketball they
should p i B  to be q i f l M H K j i  
. . . “see ya. in the fieldhouse.”
° H A C U L P | f f i BBY:‘ “The p )o n - 
taneous feeling of b r o t l f t l l H I  a 
mark
DINAH SHORE: “Believe that you 
are a B o t ^ H p  a f f ^ M  and t j | | | | d l  
men a r J ^ ^ ^ ^ M f o l ® . You’ll like 
^ ^ ^ M e l f  better if you do.”
Jaffe
M. E. JAFH, R. PH.
DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
1053 W Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
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SPORT
TALK
by ® ieB o n rad
Foremost in our mirffi^^Hthe pres­
ent are those stimulating and favor­
ite winter sports:
ganing, and too far iff
the future, however, are coming those 
balmy
ends our ouS>or
but there will SllBSareKin®  to do. 
p- Soon will be­
gin working on the i ^ ^ ^ n  track in 
p r S ^ ^ H ln  for the coming track sea­
son, and you women will l ^ H | | n | ^ 9  
five part to p!a®j in this activity of 
One fun”
Relays I n  the school calendar is Field
and thS
most agile of tln S rien ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  the so­
cieties will enter their fa ® r$ e 'e v e ^ H  
For women th ^ ^ H 'e h t n r O 'x ^ ^ ^ H  
50 yard yd.Eash,> 220 yd.
B e lS M h ig h  jum p, broad Jump, and 
Bsoftball pTOK gil
In tlH  meantime there will be btli'eii 
activities of general i|!m ^Sa«& ® idm a 
the ^ ^ M b a s lS | |a l l  tourney, K e lley  
ball BawliSlflM tennis and pingpong 
BtSurn lf f l  For more detailed Enroima- 
tion you might consult the w o m ^ H  
coach ^ ^ ^ S )u r  society: ( I - ^ v y ,  S- 
Conrad, T-Trim ble).
Battling throughout the ® tire  g a g S  
which w ou ld B ^^^^^©  the fiiSgnlap^ 
position were the Trojan and SpMtarjjj 
women. t o a | ^ ^ m n r^ the Tro­
jans |K l < * ® ® | |® ® i t h  a 3-1 rec­
ord, while the Spartans held a close 
^ ^ ^ > d  w ith a 3-2 record. T h i^ E ^ S  
r e m f ’ m f f l  a  great deal to both 
BeSjn's as fa^^ag ^ ^ rem eted  first 
position was concerned. Throughout 
the -28 m in u S  of p lt^ ^ E  tim e the 
B ead shifted back ^ m K R h .  At the 
E n d  of the first half 
23 ^ ^ ^ ^ S o f  the Spartans; a t the 
end of the third quarter it was R e d  
with as the final
sounded, women left th B
floor w ith a 46-42 victory. Leading 
K g U l ^ ^ ^ B 'i t h  scoring 
( T ) Trimble w i t « 9 ^ H ^ K n d | ^ H  
Hayes with
In this picture, Don Lytle appears to be standing on thBatmTluOTS of his team ­
mates. This basket one of m anB w hichB rey  collected as a  team  to gi\H 
them  a 19-point victory.
Revised
Basketball Schedule
H at., January 31—Indians vs. Spartans
Trojans
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n b r u a r y  10—Spartans vs. Tro­
jans
F riH February  13—Class Tourney Be­
gins
F r i . ,  F e b r u a r y  2 0 —Championship 
G ^ ^ H f  the C l^B T ourney
S a t .m F e b r u a r y  28 —Chicago First
Church—nm ^^M eStStive)
Spartans Win Over Trojan Five; 
Lead Race For Championship
^ ^ ^ ¡ |T ® a r ^ E r s u s  Spartan 1^^^®  
ball g a m n v h ic h  took p l^ ^ fc a tu m ®  
night, January be the
thus farH  The 
Spartans were the proud victors of the 
n® : w ith theK i^d  score bein® 71-67.
The score was a B BSS one all the 
way through fflth  the fim  half ending 
Egith the Spartans in J g S ^ o i n l | | | | d J  
29-28. » laB Ifffin^H E uzg^  the score 
D uring the f^^R nin- 
ute overtime the Spartans swung out! 
boldljB in the lead and remaineajEral 
front the end.
BBscoring honors for the eE n in g  were 
r a p tu i | |n |  by j^ ra fe p a r ta n ’S  Montez 
Lobb w ith 1H points, and followed by 
R r ry  P etr®  who contributed 20 ^ m ts 
to the T ro jg ^ K |& t in lineBaK»Vayne 
Hopewell with 16 points.
TROJANS
Craig ................ ....
......................... 4
Hendricker .............
Hogan .....................
FG FT T otl
9 2 20
2 0 4
2 10
4 7
2 4
The
LUNA
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS THAT 
REALLY LOOK NEAT M
234 South S c h w l  
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
M A K E  T H E
Bon Marche . . .
W O M E N ’S  A P P A R E L
Y o u r  H ^ m q u a ^ ^ m  f o r  A l l  Y o u r  A p p a r e l  N m d s
DRESSES -  COATS -  SUITS -  BLOUSES — LINGERIE 
Open a Conveniez Charge or Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You !
185 S. SCHUYLER KANKAKEE
Hhfftehr ........ 0 m m 1
H u tch iism  .... j ........ 4 5 13
TOTAL ............. ........ 24 19 67
SPARTANS FG FT Tot.
Lobb ..................... ........  7 7 21
Snowden ............... ........ 4 1 9
Fowler ................. ........ 1 0 2
jffHJiewell ....... 7 2 16
Dishong ............... ........ 1 8 10
Thom ^ffii ....... 1 1 3
Treece ................ ....... 4 2 10
TOTAL ............... ....... 25 21 71
MANY OTHER PATTERNS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SELECTION
Argenta
FRANCONIA
CHINA
"One of Europe's Finest"
The grandeur of the Renaissance 
is captured
in this pure white 
translucent china. 
The delicate tracery 
of the Acanthus leaf border 
in soft blue-greys 
is framed
by a graceful Louis XV shape 
and accented 
by rich Platinum trim. 
A  touch of elegance 
for a truly beautiful table setting.
5-pc. PLACE SETTING
with 10J4” dinner plate:
$13.95
HUFF & WOLF 
JEWELRY CO.
127 South Schuyler Avenue
K A N K A K E n  ILLINOIS
FOOTBALL AND JUSTICE
K A N K A K E E College Church
First Church
Sunday School ............ 9:30 A M .
Morning W o& ip ...... 10:15 A.M.
N. Y. P. S.........................  6:30 P.M.
Evangelism ...................  7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sunday Sch o o l..........  9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship ...... 10:50 A.M.
N. Y. P. S.........................  6:30 P.M.
Evang^stic ................. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meefflg Wed. 7:30 P.M. 
N. F. M. S. chapters as 
announced
REV. BENNETT DUdI eY REV. FORREST NASH
Pastor Pastor
CHURCH of  the NAZARENE
B j A T u H  university H U L­
LABALOO sees a rfflv day for Louis­
iana football ^ H ^ » |g |u l t B f  a court 
decision:
^ B n  November a special t^ S - ju d g a  
court declared L o u ^^^B s banning of
tutional, stating that Act 579 of tjfSj 
Louisiana L e^ K m tr^ ^ R j^ ^ ^ R |ila ted  
“equal under a law which
the Fourteenth
The State of
that it will a ^ ® a | the c^^Sion to a 
h — :rBBEuI judging from recent 
in E r a  Federal it
that there will be a
reversal.
athletic departm ent will! 
therefore, nSj longer to
n the radius
of the Mid-Atlantic, Southern, 
eastern and Southwestern Conferences, 
‘b u t^ K f i r e  able to seek co rS fflKfon 
throughout H ^ ^ ^ m n try  on S h o m e -  
and-home basis. Unhappy MalidehEl; 
such as Army’s refusal to p i®  in 
Orleans last year because of theBI®.B^i 
iana law — even when they had signed 
a contract — will be ̂ ^B d ed  in th ^ H S  
ture because of Ip g  new  ruling.
O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o tb a l l  fans will 
find it watch popular
squads from the B is  Ten and inde­
pendents such as Ncrae Dame perform 
ir^M laneH tad ium . Competition w ith 
pfeseffc^^^P^B ned  to draw  m u r a n -  
terest ( and a ttendance) in  the pre- 
1956 era, and, as we commented eaiB 
Her in the vgar, play
its best games against North- 
ern powers.
The jacffi|hat laealB can b e B B Sel 
variety in T u lan eH h o m eK h ed u le  is 
also importaHtl No longei^fflll we
have to watch p r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the same 
jgfflup of clubs from orgEfejjain area 
^ B fo n r^ ® ir  after year as in tk® past 
few seasons. -
However, there may still b e ^ ^ ^ H  
difficulties in 
emies for New Orleans 
the legislation did n o W ^ |^ ^ B ig ra W  
gated seating. The Air 
emy, definitely one of th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  
Sugar Bowl officials could h^^^B dced  
to LSU, does not have a Negro
still f r o ^ ^ ^ B B  the 
the grand­
stand
But it < ^H  not seem to us that th in  
puts a damper
sible tha t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f ia t in g  alone 
will the service schools out
of N eS  Orlffim when future H ®2m l- 
ings are discussed. W e oppose intSaB 
rated seating in  th^E gfflH ^^and 
tha t it* w ould only damaging
T ulane home football. T h e l 
South fifiShi certainly made its stand 
H 1 mixed seating clear, and the B ii-  
versity athletic departm ent 
ford attendapSH pippl^^Bw hich would 
l ik e ly ^ ^ u lt 'f ro m  iH aajjEfashes.
Past attendance records, however, 
ind icsM pth t^H p^fe^pM athleM s does 
R )t seem to be th ^ H jS o f  the people.
f a t the
Sug®  Bowl gameSflid not let the 
that M ts b u r g l ^ ^ M  a Ktjrgro in its 
^ ® a p  keep them from the spectacle 
of a good g a m ^ H
Success does not depend s ^ H u c h  
upon on ^ M - e h a ^ ^ l
Abe Lincoln
Of all i^H troubles, great or IngaM  
the are those th a t don’t  hap­
pen B t  all.
"Land mark for Hungry Americans"
H O W A R D  J O H N S O N ' S  
R E S T A U R A N T
1995 EAST COURT STREEh  MARYCREST
Famous for 
Ice Creams
o p e n  d a R l y  f o r  b r e a k f a s t
7 A.M. TO  11 P. M.
H  Banquet Room Seating Capacity — 100 Persons 
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone WE 2-9824 For Reservations
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SNOOP-SCOOP
Comments
On
Current
Events
THE ROVING REPORTER
by Lowell Thomas
Relax!! T ha tH rig h H ju H  relax!! On 
the other hand don’t  it’s bad
for b f |  business. Now . . . let me 
you about an ii^ ^^^^ fiittle  caper that 
H S j l ^ ^ ^ H t h e  biggest thing since 
prohibition. oc­
curred right unc^^ffiath the 
close supervision f l u e  e\rer scrut­
inizing eye of Lee Wallis.
A certain troupe preparing tf l 
sing and smile just
a t ffihat amounted to ^ f f ih e  greatest 
H | d  best party  t h a ^ ^ ^ n h i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
namely the Christmas Party. This 
doing th e ^ ^ H ^ ra K & e l^  
Immediately I cringed w ith IK S n t.l  
I mean fright. T h e r ^ 9  the 
of C efffia  Baker occurred one of the
Tomas
To n ro so rilB ^^^^^d  on campus. S ^ H  
^ P g l i  swish of
glided around the floor tip-toeing to a 
^ ^ ^ r a M a t^ 9  tune of
Christmas, If .K T l ^ H t f i e |^ f f l B ®  d 
marching of
At first I thought i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ ^ S t a g ,  
bu t then I grew suspicious as T ^ B rd  
a faint voice cry out, “grab your p a r t i  
^ ^ ^ M l tp f a i s  then tha t I  knew it wad 
that wierd Virginia Reel.
B S M  a reporter I
vestigated and won the Pell Mell 
Award for
Scoop.” In  < B e M t> w if f l^ ^ B d u r r in  
said, “if Reel was good
H i o u i | ^ ^ ^ 9  Pilgrim’s it’s good 
for B liflB looded All Ameri 
can Aristocratic College Slob ------ s.
He handed me a card which
a daring “Pro­
fessional instructions improving
your Virginia and
J u n < ^ E h irk e y . '^ ro ^ ^ | young 
^ ^ 9  giving lessons right smack dab 
on the under
su m p tio n ,^ ^ M a  false one, th a t this 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B m p i ^ ^ e d  m ethod of self- 
expression. Over in the com er m  the 
court a hand-cranked phomtgraphjj
playing Beetlehoppen’s 10th ■s&jEngl 
p ran y  R j ic h  he R v e r  wrote, nor 
hear.
was enough to make Nffi^rrml 
H aythorne pop and
cry shouted,
After a serious
instigators (behind the scene) it ap- 
peared that the
for a ^ ^ ^ m a rt conformist was to co­
operate and
cializing routine. Ron Angles con­
fronted me with
the sale of “Swinging in Virginia Eiith 
a Reel” by Lonesome Louie Lewis.
River City
had trouble. V and R, that rh ® H ^  
with T, and that spells trouble; trou­
ble, yes right here in 
next thing you know they’ll haxjgArtie 
Murray running the 
cutting the profits in 9 ,  two’s. In clos­
ing give recognition to one of
organized, andH K l of song . . . t h e
CUBA CATCHES HER BREATH 
by Maurice Howe
Library Receives Gift From Chalfants
A recent gift from the Fred Chalfant
f ^ ^ ^ ^ H n d  Mrs. E. O. Chalf ant in 
^ ^ H o r y  of the late H H  Raymond 
F rankfort, Indiana was two
History of 
parative Method,
Space, Architecture, by
F  Mr. Raymond the h u n
Remember
Re^EB&er to 
^  b H t J  PRO­
TECTIO N  B l, 
want
‘ don’t need it, so 
BzSrWl ill have it v G ^ ^ E ^ I d i f l  
need it. all kinds.
your par­
ticular problem.
PHIL MILLER
Box«76 Phone WEIKB9BW8H
hand B  Mrs. Ruth
an O . N . C . alu nmu s. His son is Phil lip
^ ^ I t e ^ H a  member
1959. The
much this f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B B th e  Chalfants.
Rn E ^ ^ S  Librarian
ItS s  the a t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 9  give to the 
^ ^ ^ H n i a t  decide the qual^M of KBs 
finished job.
Do ntSHlTi thirgBKiot dream  of them 
all (j^Mrang.
RAMBO 
Funeral Home
DIAL WE 2-6748 
24-HR.
2-Way Radio 
("Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. PRAIRIE • BRADLEY
The American who reached for his 
daily paper on the first day of 1959 
pcffiffl not R i p  bu t feel dread and ap- 
prehension over the political fate of 
j j^ ^ ^ ^ R ilg e n c G  Batista had long 
the
tactics of F idel B istro . The 
gruity of the wealthy bu t corrupt a d j  
ministration fa i^ G  overthrow by  W& 
military faction w hicn^^^B  two years 
fem ^did^K ell to find food fo a tjli^ ^ H  
tence was striking. How its
Castro, a n y ^ ^ ^ H  
Fidel Castro has all ^ ^ H g g o f  
youth and a good education belied by 
his unkem pt a p p ^ B H S H ^ ^ ^ f e | |^ J  
actions on the battlefield. P h o ^ ^ H H  
of him strik­
ingly handsome y o u n a  m an w ith the. 
HHc of a thinker. At 32 Castro has 
^ ^ ^ 9 h i m H  l i b S l  arts edum tion in
in
m o ^ R u M I  f i t t in g ,  and a trail 
^ 9 b l^ ^ u r  destruction from B astern- 
most Oriente province to 
the west.
for a peacetime whig
knew him i n ^ ^ K n o u ^ ^ ^ ^ B g  and 
^ ■ h i ^ ^ R e G  days readily acknow­
ledge that. I t  H  1m inexperience in 
th e^ ^^W jff in g  role of an executive 
t^ ^ f f l to f f i ie  desk and h i s ^ ^ H  lack 
that makes him
the position of President of C u M  The
lated in the B ib a r ^ ^ H ||u t io n  is 35 
Castro ^ M d -g j® ^ S |^ ^ E S r-o ld  
Urrutia, a fellow lawyer and sup- 
porter to provide a facade for n ^ E w n  
political manipulations, or so it would 
^ ^ ^ B U r r u t i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g t t j g j  of 
ing the attitude, “A t h | H  i s |9 H i l  
until I’m tM o flg t^B th  it,” fo r p B h a ^  
already
used to give h ir r^ B n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B to  
his dissenting voice.
in
Castro is still reigning 
Sugar growers are K m ^ S H  trying 
despite
portation difficulties d ffiR o  the civil 
nationalization of 
■ndumya as bu t U. S.
proprietors and n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q p t  to 
the island’s 
balance. After I B B  a t an 
^^H tif^^H  peak for so E R g  Cuba 
of h e r old 
and ^OTthe back­
breaking work ® S |d  catches her 
hreafiiBWwf<nbtlg^BB8i a sob.
^ ^ R a t ^ ^ R ^ i m p ^ Q o n  of the dat-" 
in ^ s i tu a t i^ i  on c a m p u ^ A s  ybu can 
H  this questiori givffl no inference 
^ ^ M th g  S tu a l^ B s te n c e  of either a 
dating problem or, on the M ^ J h a r id s  
an ideal dating situation. Howey g ^  
the majority of personal opinions in 
K<5i inteTviewl showed a rather dis­
gusted attitude tow ard « 9  
means, abd ideas used in dating 
arpimd our ^fcln p u s |  ® a d  th e iH  
They’re !
Mary A n S w ^ ^ ^ M  freshman — “In
bu t others 
it’g M B i good. I  think thsgjuj^  believe 
thbtgtjrel l i r l s  expect too ntuc|^®ut of 
B ern . Actually girls do n | ^ ^ B  
pect as much as ^ B g e B  think they 
do. AlOT^Mjwle I mean. I  have heard 
a lofAif g u > ^ ^ f l th a t  they 
girls out they do not h a ff l
enough m o ^ H to  blow on them. 
girls all in 1 ^ 9
same boat anyhow. I also think that
the g u > ^ f f l  too of the girlsl
and Over all, H  think the
^ ^ ^ B d  the ^ ^ B o t h  take an in- 
different attitude to w a rd ^ B ^ ^ H B  
Frank Britton, junior — “First of all 
B in  be improved
m uch. I’ve known that
h ^ ^ ra > tte n  turned down by a num ­
ber of girls, s B  three or four in a row. 
T h ^ H a  bad  t h i n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B r l s  
w ant and the fgsa|a
want to d ^ H th e  girls, b u t ^ B  the 
them down. be
^ ^ B rr io u s  reasons or not, I think t&9 
girls could pu t
more. Also, I’m fflt leaving th e K a H
Second Semester 
Begins With Over 
Sixty New Students
students made applica­
tion for
to Olivet for th e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n v h ic h  began
These students come from f f l e l "  
different states, only of w h i f l
compose our educational zone: I(^ ^ 9  
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
^ H h i g a n ^ ^  Ohio.
O n B  iio s t-g r f f iu a t^ B a  native of 
Korea, alslEBSalled.
out. I  think they should g B th ^ ^ V f i^ B  
off thH g irl th a t is going w ith a guy 
fa irly . steadily and on the girls that 
g f l iust as good t n d a t ^ I  also know 
there are guyS cl^m ing  to have girls 
back home that do not eSSS Speak­
ing from experience, dating iHessen- 
tial to  th ^ ^ R d e n in g  of one’s ^ K r c B  
life on a ^ f f le g e  campus.”
Hay, sophomore — “D ating on 
the the same
^ S d  ̂ w M u g h t.  D ate one guy m c ^ B  
t h a i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S y  and you are 
liffiled  “his g irl®  but if yB® date 
around Bou are considered “hard to 
p ^ ^ ^ ^ H ro u n d e r”, Many of the
in a R a tin g  rut; meaning 
tha t usually date
tlH  same group o ^ ^ ^ ^ & e r  and 
again leaving many sharp girls w ith 
undated. F^^ffid- 
ing these comments however, I believe
dating on Olivet’s
on any
B o l ^ ^ ^ B u s . ”
Lavonda M ace , junior “T h e r^ j  
isn’t enough dating on campus. Th<9 
reason, I think, is because dating 
here is done t p o ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
There is not group or casual
d a t i n ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  a t ^ ^ ^ H T h i S  
would B c lu d ^ ^ B k a t in g  parties and 
B ^ ^ ^ B ^ O ^ & tc ^ ^ f f i f f lw h e r e  kids 
fun as a group.
ness stymies kids and steers a l d |  of 
of them away from dating.”
Stan
the worst impressions
ing f o r m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w n  our campus.
of
have waited as U ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 th r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | 
before the to date.
I believe tl^^E hou ldE gg  at latest, 
^ ^ 9 o  a week and h a u n K ^ ^ ^ ^ 9  
formal a f f a ^ B  the girl will h a S o j ^ B  
to prepare for h e w ra l^ ^ H
Overhead — “the girls S g r e S S t o o  
much.”
H um nlSB  W hat’s |||t r r  opini0^ M
Gould's
STANDARD SERVICE
K R O T E C T  YOUR 
^ ^ B J R E S  AND CARDS 
Sealed In Plastic Forever 
35 - B O  CENTS EACH 
R tg l tQ n id  Broadway 
TEL. WE fr919(>B a B >LEY, ILL. 
Wo Olvo SAN Groon Stomps
W E D D I N G  
I N V I T A T I O N S
P R I N T I N G  
of all kinds
phiHSipA pnm
WE 2-51 w Ê
1283 SKEVENTH
The
FLOWER POT
DIAL WE 2-6322
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• FUNERALS
640 W. Broadway
BRADLEY ILLINOIS
FREE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE
JACK
MALLANEY'S 
Sinclair Service
70 Main Street
BoWSoNNAIS • ILLIN O IS
FIRST THINGS COME FIRST. Vision is the 
most important and critical of the senses.
D R . R U S S E L L  D.  R O G E R S
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. SCHUYLER PHONE WE 2-11 IQ  KANKAKEE, I L 9
